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Abstract
The parallel electron distribution function has been measured on an electron beam
from a magnetron injection gun (MIG) using an E 11 B energy analyzer. The magnetic
field, beam voltage and beam current were scaled down from normal operating parameters.
The perpendicular velocity spread, inferred under the assumption that the electrons are
mono-energetic, is relatively constant for electron velocity ratios #//011 > 0.7 and increases
approximately linearly with the beam current. The current scaling of the perpendicular
velocity spread is also consistent with electron loss currents measured at the control anode
of the MIG. Observed perpendicular velocity spreads for the gun design parameters are
substantially larger than computational values.
PACS Nos. 41.80.Dd, 52.75.Ms, 29.25.Bx
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Introduction
Recent high power, high frequency gyrotron measurements' have shown discrepan-
cies between the observed values and efficiency estimates from a single-mode self-consistent
nonlinear code with the velocity ratio fixed at its design value. It was also observed that
the optimum and maximum obtainable velocity ratio, (a) = (v±)/(v11), where v1 and
v1 are the electron velocity components perpendicular and parallel to the magnetic field,
generally decreased as a function of increasing electron beam current. Introducing the
experimentally observed (a) values into the computational model reduced the calculated
efficiency, and also the difference between the calculated and experimental results, but did
not fully eliminate it. The observed operational limit for obtainable values of (a), and
therefore the efficiency, at beam currents Ib > 20 A resulted from erratic behavior of the
electron beam and arcing. The arcing appeared to be in the vicinity of the electron gun
and was believed to be a result of electrons mirrored by the cavity magnetic field. Under
optimum conditions, the mean velocity of all the beam electrons would prevent mirroring.
However, if the velocity spread is sufficiently large then some small fraction of the beam
will mirror.
In addition to an operational limit on (a), there are effects on the efficiency at
a given (a) resulting from spreads in the perpendicular velocity of the beam electrons.
Gyrotrons operate with large perpendicular wavenumber (k± - k, where k is the vacuum
wavenumber) and a much smaller parallel wavenumber (k11 << k). As a consequence
of the Doppler shift criterion for the frequency, w = k11v11 + Q,/-y, and the ordering
W ; Qe/yo >> kljv1 l, variations in v11 are generally regarded as having a small effect on
the electron dynamics. Variations in vj have a larger effect because it interferes with the
electron bunching process. Single-mode, nonlinear, self-consistent computer simulations
of gyrotron efficiency have been performed for perpendicular velocity spreads (6bv/v ;
10%) and have shown modest reductions in energy extraction efficiencies from the beam.
A measurement of the velocity distribution function would be required to assess
the effect of the beam quality by either (a) limiting or efficiency degradation from veloc-
ity spread. Measurements of the velocity spread have been performed by Avdoshin ',
Antakov4 , and Piosczyk5 . The spreads in the Soviet literature3 , defined in terms of the
retarding potential values where 10% and 90% of the current is collected, were large, in
some cases near ±20% (or about ±23% RMS spreads). Surface roughness and thermal
inhomogeneities were suggested as possible causes for these large spreads. The measure-
ments were made in triode magnetron injection guns (MIG) which were operated at scaled
down parameters6 . Piosczyk'also reports large perpendicular velocity spreads (±30% at
20 A) and also used a large scaling factor (20) for his reduction of beam voltage.
Previous measurements 7 were conducted with an E 11 B energy analyzer similar in
design to that described below. The electrons were collected on the high voltage repelling
electrode. These measurements were conducted at the design voltage (80 kV) but at a
reduced current of Ib = 6 A because of voltage breakdown problems within the diagnostic.
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However, for these conditions, a full-width at half-maximum velocity spread of bvI/vI ;
10% FWHM (P ±6% RMS spread) was measured for 1.0 < a < 2.0. In this report, we
describe results of operation with scaled parameters that extend our previous results.
Experimental Apparatus
Experiments were conducted in a 140 GHz high power gyrotron' which consisted of
an electron beam source, a magnetic mirror to convert electron parallel energy to perpen-
dicular energy, and an open-ended resonant cavity as shown in Fig. 1. The electron beam
was generated by a triode magnetron injection gun (MIG) which was designed' to operate
at a beam voltage Vb = 80 kV and a beam current Ib = 35 A with a velocity ratio a = 1.93.
The computed perpendicular RMS velocity spread was ±3.6% for these parameters. The
control-anode voltage during 80 kV operation is 24.5 - 25.0 kV. The pulse length was
3 ps. The compression ratio Bc/B 9 ; 30, where Be, and B9 are the magnetic fields at
the cavity and the gun cathode, respectively. Typical gyrotron operation for varying (a)
was obtained by holding the control-anode voltage constant and varying the value of B9 .Efficient transport of the electron beam requires that all of the beam electrons enter the
loss cone of this single ended mirror. At the design magnetic field (5.55 T) for TE15 ,2
operation, the beam radius is rb = 0.53 cm.
The E 11 B energy analyzer is shown in Fig. 2 and uses a well known design 9 , 0 .
The slotted disk is located at a position corresponding to the entrance of the gyrotron
cavity, which has been removed for these measurements, and allows P 5% of the beam
current to enter the diagnostic. The cylinder has a radius r = 2 rb and a length L = 8rb.
High voltage is applied only to the cylinder and only those electrons with sufficient parallel
energy reach the collecting electrode. This design has the advantage that any secondary
electrons originating at the collecting electrode are returned to the electrode by the nearby
high voltage cylinder. The magnetic field in this region is uniform to about 1% so there
is no conversion of energy between velocity components in or near the diagnostic. Also
shown in Fig. 2 is the location of a capacitive probe" used to measure (vii) and infer (a).
Its axial position near the normal cavity location ensures that the measured (a) values
are the same as those in the cavity, when present, or the energy analyzer in the present
experiment.
Experimental Scaling
Previous experiments 7 performed at full cathode voltage and magnetic field, were
limited to low beam current by arcing in the diagnostic. For the present experiments,
the operating parameters were reduced in such a way that the beam radius and thick-
ness matched full parameter operation. Keeping beam geometry constant relative to
the cathode and accelerating electrodes implies the guiding center and cyclotron radius
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PC = 7mOv±/eBc, where -y = (1 - /2)1/2 = 1 + eVca/moc2 , remain constant. Here, e
and m. are the electron charge and rest mass, respectively. The perpendicular velocity
of electrons near the cathode is well approximated 2 by the E x B velocity, where E is
approximately Vca /rca, so that
PC mo0 ( eVca Vca
e brca moc2 B2
7Vca
Vca and brca are the cathode to control-anode voltage and radial separation. In addition,
space charge effects near the cathode remain unchanged for Ib/Vla2 held constant. Conse-
quently for a modest reduction of the cavity magnetic field B, = 1/2Bco, then Vca ~ 1/4Va,
and Ib ~ 1/8Ibo where the full parameter magnetic field, control-anode voltage and beam
current are B0 , Vcao, and bo. Experimentally it was found that the same (a) limiting be-
havior was observed at the scaled parameters as with the full parameters. Three values of
scaled down current were selected, 1.95 A, 3.6 A, and 5.05 A which correspond to currents
at normal voltage and magnetic field of about 15 A, 29 A, and 40 A, respectively.
Results
Data was taken for both dynamic and static bias voltages. For the dynamic voltage
case, the high voltage repeller voltage was swept during the ; 2.5ps flat top of a single
gyrotron pulse. An example of the voltage pulse with the resulting collector electrode
current and baseline are shown in Fig. 3. The resultant current characteristic used for
analysis was determined by subtracting the baseline from the net electrode current. To
determine whether the baseline subtraction provided accurate curves, static voltages were
also applied to the probe. In this case, data was taken with a constant voltage applied in
steps to successive gyrotron pulses. The data from these two techniques are shown in Fig. 4
for the cases of low (a) and high (a) cases. The low (a) case was investigated because of
its rapid change in collected current which could include capacitive effects. The high (a)
case was investigated because of its relatively large noise level. In both cases however, the
curves are similar and the fitted parallel velocity distributions are in good agreement. For
the bulk of the results reported here, the dynamic voltage method was employed.
The experimental data was fitted using two techniques. If a Gaussian distribution
is assumed for the parallel velocity, then the current reaching the collecting electrode I,
as a function of the retarding potential V, can be described by
IP(Vr) oc e j vj1 exp[-(vll - vj,) 2 /cr2 ] dvjj
or
IPo .exp[-(vi - vjj.) 2 /o2 ] + vjj,(1 - erf[(vllr - V1 0/0])
exp[-(v,/a)2] + vj(1 + erf[v1 1 /o])
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where v 11, = V/2eV,/m, and Ip, is the current with no retarding potential, and erf(x) is the
Error Function. Another approach is to fit a curve to the data and then take the derivative
of the fitted curve. The velocity distribution function is then found using the expression
f(Vui,) oc 1 d.p(v 11 )
VIlr dvilr
The results for each of these approaches are illustrated in Fig. 5. The fit of either method
gives the mean velocity vil, and the RMS spread o- = bv11. Using the assumption that
the energy spread is negligible, vi. and thus (a) can then be calculated. The quality of
the fit is determined by comparing the experimentally determined velocity ratio from the
capacitive probe to the (a) determined from the fit. Figure 6 shows the values of the pitch
angle determined from the (Gaussian) fitted parameters and the values measured directly
with a capacitive probe. The agreement throughout the experimental (a) range is generally
good with perhaps somewhat lower values of the fitted (a) at higher experimental (a).
The RMS velocity spread values are shown in Fig. 7 for three values of scaled
beam current. Parallel velocity spreads are determined from experimental data and the
characteristics of the fitted Gaussian. The perpendicular velocity spread is derived using
the assumption that the beam electrons are monoenergetic in which case,
bV 1 1 6v11
vj a 2 v11
These are RMS values of spread as compared to the full width at 90% and 10% of the
transmitted current as reported by the Soviets'. Our data suggest that for (a) > 0.7
the perpendicular velocity spreads at a given current are approximately constant and
these average spreads increase as a function of beam current from about 7-10% at low
beam current to about 15-20% at the largest beam current.
The perpendicular velocity spread in Fig. 8 is shown as a function of the scaled
beam current. The experimental points for each current are averages over values of (a)
greater than about 0.7. Included in the figure is the value from our previous study7 for
the full-voltage, low-current operation scaled to lower current. These values should be
compared to the results of a particle trajectory (Herrmannsfeldt) code". This code, or a
similar code based on the same equations, was used for the design of the gun, and whose
value is shown as the design value in Fig. 8 for a scaled beam current corresponding to
35 A. The particle trajectory code includes the external, along with the induced azimuthal
magnetic fields, and the macroscopic electrostatic fields. It does not include the self axial
magnetic field, two-particle effects, or instability effects. We have also determined (Fig. 9)
the perpendicular velocity spread for a 40 A (scaled value of 5 A) beam current as a func-
tion of velocity ratio. For that part of the (a) range near the design value (a) 1.93, the
perpendicular velocity spread is about 5 %. At lower (a) values, the spread increase may
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result from dramatically different beam optics associated with the indicated (a) value and
the design value (a) = 1.93. The experimental behavior is different in both its magnitude
and (a) dependence. From Fig. 7b, we see that the perpendicular velocity spread increases
significantly for (a) < 1.
One result of an increased perpendicular velocity spread is the reflection of some
fraction of the beam electrons. Energetically, it is possible for reflected electrons to reach
the control anode, and the control anode current was monitored as a function of (a) and
beam current. Figure 10 shows the control anode current as the beam (a) is varied. Also
in the figure is the anode current for the high beam current scaled by the ratio of the beam
currents. For each beam current value, the current level increases with (a); however, at
the higher current value, the increase occurs for smaller values of (a). Above (a) = 1.5,
the scaled curve is distinctly larger than the 10 A case. This increase is not accounted for
by a model of a constant fraction of the beam electrons being reflected at various beam
currents. The increase is qualitatively consistent with our measurements of higher velocity
spreads at the larger beam current values.
Discussion and Conclusions
The perpendicular velocity spread has been measured in our experiments at mod-
estly scaled operating parameters. The magnitude of the inferred perpendicular velocity
spread is much larger than the computational values and in rough agreement with our
earlier measurements and measurements made by other groups. In this series of mea-
surements, the values of the average velocity components determined from the retarding
potential diagnostic were compared to an independent measurement of the velocity ratio.
The close agreement of the two sets of average velocity ratio suggests that the energy
diagnostic provides generally reliable results at the scaled operating parameters.
The observed perpendicular RMS velocity spreads for each current level have an
approximately constant value for experimental (a) above 0.7. And those values of the
perpendicular velocity spread increase linearly with beam current, i. e. ne. At the highest
equivalent beam current, 40 A, the perpendicular velocity spread was t15 - 20% compared
to a computed value of about 5%. This velocity spread is somewhat smaller than the largest
values reported by Piosczyk and comparable to the values reported by the Soviets.
A model of the beam electrons reflected by the magnetic hill shows qualitative
agreement with current observed on the control-anode. Other electrons may accumulate
on other surfaces whose current is not monitored so that the control-anode current is a
lower limit to the reflected electron current.
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Figure Captions
Fig. 1. Schematic of the gyrotron with source, magnetic field coils and cavity.
Fig. 2. Parallel electron energy analyzer. High voltage is applied to the cylinder and
sufficiently energetic electrons reach the collecting electrode.
Fig. 3. The repeller voltage a) and the electrode currents b). The triangles are the net
current after the baseline effects have been subtracted.
Fig. 4. Low (a) a) and high (a) b) swept and pulse-by-pulse data.
Fig. 5. The distribution is determined from the same data by a) a fit to a symmet-
ric Gaussian, and b) taking the derivative of collector electrode characteristic
directly.
Fig. 6. Computed (a) from the Gaussian fitting process as a function of the experimen-
tal (a) measured directly by the capacitive probe.
Fig. 7. RMS velocity spreads for the a) parallel and b) perpendicular velocity compo-
nents for three values of scaled beam current as a function of the experimental
(a).
Fig. 8. Scaling of perpendicular velocity spread averaged over (a) > 0.7 as a function
of the scaled beam current.
Fig. 9. Computed perpendicular velocity spread as a function of (a).
Fig. 10. Current collected at the MIG control anode for low (10 A) and high (40 A) beam
currents as a function of (a). The solid symbols represent the 40 A data scaled
to 10 A.
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